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Summary Of Developments: Implementation Of Salvadoran
Peace Accords &amp; Related Events
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, September 25, 1992
Sept. 15: In statements made in Brasilia, Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) leader
Joaquin Villalobos said the timetable for compliance with the peace accords should be "readjusted."
Thousands of demonstrators marched through the streets of San Salvador to commemorate the
171st anniversary of Central American independence from Spain and to protest recent government
economic measures, including a new value- added tax (IVA) and hikes in transportation and utility
rates. The march was organized by the Permanent National Debate Committee (Comite Permanente
del Debate Nacional, CPDN). The march was carried out parallel to official independence day
celebrations organized by the government and the army. Marco Tulio Lima, a march organizer
and leader of the National Union of Salvadoran Workers (Unidad Nacional de Trabajadores
Salvadorenos, UNTS), said "the value-added tax is a measure that favors the rich. We demand
an equitable and democratic fiscal system." Sept. 16: Government spokespersons reported that
police seized an FMLN weapons cache and arrested three women charged with hiding the weapons
in a private San Salvador residence. In a communique, the UN Observer Mission (ONUSAL)
reported that Eduardo Molina Olivares and Abraham Rodriguez of the Ad Hoc Commission left San
Salvador for New York where they were scheduled to meet with Commission president Reinaldo
Galindo, and then jointly prepare their final report on recommended purges in the armed forces.
The report will be presented to UN Secretary General Butros Butros Ghali and to Salvadoran
President Alfredo Cristiani on Sept. 23. In his annual report to the UN General Assembly, Butros
Ghali said that, although both sides continue to respect the cease fire, "considerable" problems have
surfaced in overall compliance with the peace accords. He affirmed that as a result, the timetable
for compliance, which has already been modified twice, could again be placed in jeopardy. A
separate report on the status of the peace process was presented to members of the UN Security
Council. In a ceremony in Ilopango, on the outskirts of San Salvador, the Ramon Belloso Rapid
Action Battalion (Batallon de Infanteria de Reaccion Inmediata, BIRI) was formally demobilized in
compliance with the peace accords. The ceremony was presided over by Cristiani and by the army
high command. Cristiani said the demobilization was "a demonstration of the determination of the
government and the armed forces to continue consolidating peace...and democratic mechanisms."
Battalion commander Lt. Col. Rafael Montalvo Guzman reported that the unit which included
736 soldiers trained in Fort Bragg (North Carolina) conducted a total of 107 operations during the
course of the war, in which 258 members were killed and 1,061 injured. The Ramon Belloso was
the second of five BIRIs mandated for demobilization in the accords. The other four BIRIs are:
Eusebio Bracamonte (already demobilized), Atlacatl, Manuel Jose Arce and Atonal. Sept. 17: In
statements to reporters, Christian Democrat Party (Partido Democrata Cristiano, PDC) deputy
Gerardo Le Chevalier asserted that the three members of the Ad Hoc Commission had committed
"unacceptable errors" and "betrayed" the trust placed in them. He said the report being prepared
by the commission will "only amount to a slap on the wrist of the army and will not contribute to
restoring the dignity and professionalism of the armed forces." According Le Chevalier, the three
never interviewed many of those who had been directly involved in, or affected by, army corruption
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and human rights violations, nor did they review reports on these issues already prepared by the
anti-narcotics and criminal justice commissions of the Legislative Assembly. Furthermore, he added,
the Ad Hoc Commission only reviewed the cases of 260 army officers out of a total officer corps
of 2,200, arguing that they did not have enough time to interview all officers. Sept. 18: The army
released a communique reporting discovery of another weapons cache including grenades, grenade
launchers, and mines concealed in a hidden compartment at the same house where weapons had
been seized earlier in the week. The army accused the rebels of "speaking of peace while at the same
time continuing the war surreptitiously." In response, the FMLN released a communique admitting
that the arms belonged to the rebels. According to the communique, the weapons were part of an
inventory list which "the FMLN agreed, in commitments made to UN undersecretary general for
peace operations Marrack Goulding, to stockpile and then subsequently transfer to the special
zones" where FMLN combatants are awaiting demobilization. The communique asserted that
the government had seized upon the incident as part of its "psychological warfare" efforts aimed
at "generating a climate of fear and confusion among the population." In a San Salvador press
conference, Presidency Minister Oscar Santamaria said Butros Ghali's report to the UN Security
Council on the status of the peace process reaffirms the Oct. 31 deadline for total compliance with
the peace accords. The report was prepared by Marrack Goulding, Butros Ghali's special envoy
to El Salvador, and was presented to the Security Council on Sept. 16. The report was not made
public, but copies were provided to the government and the FMLN. According to Santamaria, the
report "favorably assesses" the peace process and commends the government and the FMLN for
their "extraordinary efforts" for having contributed to moving the process forward. Santamaria
added that the report identifies the distribution of lands to former FMLN combatants as one of
the principal problems that still needs to be overcome, and that the UN "continues to have doubts
regarding weapons inventories presented by the FMLN." An FMLN spokesperson told reporters
the rebel organization was still debating the possibility of suspending demobilization of the second
20% of its forces, scheduled for Sept. 21, pending government assurances regarding distribution of
land for demobilized combatants. Sept. 19: FMLN leader Juan Ramon Medrano told reporters the
rebels had decided to proceed with the demobilization of its second contingent some 1,600 guerrillas
despite government "foot dragging." Medrano asserted: "We are interested in demobilizing our
forces in order to move directly into political activity, but only in a democratized nation and on
the basis of integral compliance with the accords." Medrano warned that the government's "foot
dragging policy" might lead the FMLN to postpone the deadline of Oct. 31 for the demobilization
of the remainder of its troops: "Time is running out for the government...we are going to have to
give them more time to comply with the numerous commitments on which they are behind." In
statements to reporters, FMLN leader Nidia Diaz, a member of the National Peace Commission
(Comision Nacional para la Consolidacion de la Paz, COPAZ), charged that "not so much as one
piece of land has yet to be transferred to former combatants...and the conditions do not even exist
for such transfers." Sept. 20: The Washington Post reported that the document prepared by the
Ad Hoc Commission had generated renewed interest among members of Congress regarding
progress with the peace process, given that it marks a major step in restructuring the armed forces.
A congressional source cited by the newspaper said US aid to El Salvador could be jeopardized if
restructuring is not carried out to the satisfaction of Congress. In addition, the Post cited diplomatic
sources in San Salvador who warned that efforts to purge high level officials from the army could
lead to assassination attempts by the far right against FMLN leaders. Sept. 21: In an "open letter"
published in Salvadoran newspapers, several Jesuit leaders from the US accused the "Atlacatl" elite
battalion of involvement in the 1989 Jesuit massacre and in the 1981 El Mozote massacre. The letter
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asserted: "This battalion incarnates a disregard for human life that has no place in the future of El
Salvador...We will shortly witness its historic dismantling." According to the timetable for peace
accords compliance, the Atlacatl battalion is to be demobilized on Oct. 19. The letter also stated that
"as US citizens we deplore the fact that our government helped create, train and finance such a
repressive military unit." Furthermore, the Jesuits offered to contribute to the investigations being
conducted by the Truth Commission and the Ad Hoc Commission regarding human rights abuses
committed during the course of the war. Next, Jesuit Provincial for Central America Jose Maria
Tojeira applauded the letter as an important "show of solidarity" with Salvadorans. He added, "the
problem is not that the military has a black legend, but that its whole history is black." Sept. 22: In
a communique, the armed forces high command rejected the Jesuits' charges as "offensive" and
asserted that only "honest and patriotic" Salvadorans are qualified to comment on army's "historic
role" during the civil war. The Atlacatl battalion "was created as a strategic necessity in order to
defend the integrity of the nation in the face of the threat of Marxist-Leninist aggression...We cannot
accept imputations against the Atlacatl battalion as a unit, or against individuals who have belonged
to it. This would be tantamount to placing blame for the black legend of the church on the Jesuits."
In San Salvador, the FMLN began gathering the 3,000 signatures required for registration as a legal
political party. FMLN spokespersons said the petition drive was the last step in meeting all the
legal requirements for official party status. In statements to reporters, FMLN leader Jorge Melendez
said the new party would be leftist in orientation and that "the Front proclaims itself socialist,
but on the basis of the construction of democracy." He asserted: "Our compass is democratic
socialism, which means a democratized society in all terrains, above all in the economy, and on
that basis, in the political and social realms." In the presence of ONUSAL observers, the army
formally demobilized the "Pipil" battalion. The battalion consisted of 580 soldiers and functioned
as an auxiliary unit in counterinsurgency operations. The army released a communique reporting
that since February 1, 1992, the armed forces have been reduced to about 23,000 soldiers. (Sources:
Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 09/15-18/92, 09/20/92, 09/22/92;
Agence France-Presse, 09/16/92, 09/18/92, 09/19/92, 09/22/92)
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